INTRODUCTION
Forecasting manufacturing technology has become a major challenge in the global economy. Manufacturing companies place a very high emphasis on forecasting and saving, thus predicting which solution will be more advantageous. These challenges are twodimensional: on the one hand, they must be global in nature, which means new institutional arrangements for setting development priorities, and on the other hand they require a common search for alternative stabilisation systems. Foresight is an important process that provides a methodical basis for determining the future in production trends. The subject of the study is to present the essence of the methodology used in the foresight process and to show its importance in the activity of the enterprise [13] . In the Polish economy, the need to identify development tendencies in particular areas of science and economy, to create bold visions and development scenarios is particularly important. The task of quickly catching up with civilizational distance towards the most developed countries and regions can be accomplished mainly through innovative, anticipating and not imitation actions [17] . The culture of thinking about the future today is very diverse. Wasting waste, buying more than is needed or planning production stages wrongly are just some of the negative features of production management. This is unacceptable in large companies. These problems are common during production organisation. Overcoming such problems by management and anticipating what may be needed for a company in the near and distant future is essential for the proper functioning of the company. Technological foresight is an excellent research method. It combines the routine actions of managers with the prediction of technology that can be used in the future to make subsequent production steps faster and cheaper. This method is considered to be forwardlooking and very much needed in large companies [8] .
TECHNOLOGICAL FORESIGHT
The term technology in Greek combines two components, τεχηνε (techne) denoting art, craftsmanship, skill and λογοσ (logos), i.e. reason, collection, science. However, in the simplest, basic approach, the science of manufacturing practice can be taken as technology [20] .
Technological foresight is the most complex element of the technology development process. Luke Georghiou [3] describes technological foresight as "systematic means of evaluating those scientific developments and technologies" that can have a clear impact on industrial competitiveness, wealth creation and the quality of life. It allows data to be collected to formulate technology strategies that enable technological infrastructure development to be carried out. In addition, foresight of technology supports innovation and aid to enterprises in the field of technology management and leads to increased competitiveness.
Technological foresight is gaining worldwide recognition as an excellent tool that helps to express views on future strategies of technology development. Its unique feature is the wide participation of a large number of stakeholders and experts, i. e. representatives of government, academia, industry and citizens. Technological foresight was established in Japan in 1970, but until the 1990s it was used in only a few countries. Since then, many other areas have undertaken technological foresight activities. Its primary goal is to identify future technologies, to create the future through actions taken today. Such actions may include: determining the order of investing in innovations or building new links between different markets [15] . It should be stated that the primary objective of technological foresight is primarily [9] :  recognition of leading technologies;  assessment of risks and opportunities for technology;  analysis of the situation and technology development trends;  discussion on the future of technology, taking into account the views of many circles;  determination of key factors influencing the development of technology;  determining the direction of technological development;  consultation;  identification of activities to create technology development.
There are four important aspects of the abovementioned definitions [8] :  the attempt to look at the future must be systematic in order to be called foresight. This is a feature that distinguishes foresight from endogenous scripts that are created in everyday life;  foresight refers to a longer period, which is usually seen as longer than the normal planning horizon. Therefore, foresight horizons are 5 to 30 years;  technological progress should be balanced by the a market demand. Although this is a strict way of thinking about the process of innovation, technological foresight should not be dominated only by science and technology;  foresight focuses on developing generic technologies, where there is a legal basis for government support. This is due to the lack of willingness of companies to finance strategic research. The above aspects have so far been replaced by definitions of technological foresight, which put more emphasis on building the system and benefits of this process. Foresight comprises four key elements [15] :  anticipating structures and projection of long-term technological progress and needs,  interactive methods of research debates, analyses and research, including an extensive range of stakeholders, which is characteristic for foresight, as opposed to many traditional future studies, which are rather reserved for experts,  interactive approaches include the creation of new social networks. The emphasis on the role of networking varies according to the technological foresight program,  formal foresight products go beyond a presentation of scenarios and preparation of plans. The key element is the elaboration of a strategic vision, which is characterized by a sense of connection achieved through network processes. Technological foresight is often identified with other forward-looking activities such as forecasting, future research or strategic planning. Foresight cannot be confused with more explicit predictions and makes assumptions about how the future will develop. Unlike foresight forecasts, foresight has no intention of predicting, but it is a process seeking common visions of the future, visions that the parties want to implement through actions taken at the moment. In this way, foresight is not connected with prediction of the future, but with its creation.
It should be noted that foresight does not replace forecasting, future research or strategic planning. Each of these activities has its own role. In many cases, the roles of these activities can interact.
A particular feature of this is the pressure exerted in a collective way in the framework of foresight. Such a perspective eliminates the identification of technological foresight as separate processes without attempting to build links between processes [9] .
As noted by Halicka [6] , foresight is a process which should be conducted as technological forecasting, systematically, in accordance with the adopted specific research procedure. The course of foresight research process depends on the research context. For example, O. Saritas [19] has identified five foresight phases: understanding, synthesis and modelling, analysis and selection, transformation and action.
The understanding phase consists in determining the scope of the survey, the premises and purposes and collecting input data for the whole process. The next phase is synthesis and modelling. It is a synthesis of the results of the scanning process in order to create models of the reality being studied. The third phase is responsible for analysis and selection, prioritisation and selection of alternative models for the future through negotiations with stakeholders. The next step is the transformation phase, which consists in defining the relationship between the future and the present. The last phase of the activities is formed by a framework for informing decision-makers about the necessity of structural and transformational changes [19] .
Later, I. Miles [11] distinguished five stages of the foresight process consisting of the pre-design phase, the recruitment phase, the generation of knowledge, the activity and the renewal.
The process begins with the pre-project phase (pre-foresight), which consists in defining the research objectives, research methodology and establishing a research team. Then follows the recruitment phase, during which the project pages are identified, experts are recruited, research panels are created and organized. The third phase is to generate knowledge, which includes the acquisition and generation of knowledge, its analysis and synthesis, the codification of hidden knowledge, and the generation of new issues. In this phase, there is also a creation of the vision of the future. In the next stage, the process enters the action phase. It consists in converting the results obtained into real political, business or legal actions. The process ends the resumption phase. It includes monitoring and evaluation of the achievement of the objectives [11] .
On the other hand, A. Magruk [9] developed 7 stages of technological foresight research illustrated in Figure 1 . The process of technological foresight begins with the initial stage, which consists in justifying the research, determining the persons financing the research, its premises, scope and objectives, as well as the available resources, duration and time horizon of the research. The research methodology and study plan are also defined in this phase. The next stage is a scanning phase, which comes down to collecting information on the system, history and context of the research problem. The next stage is recruitment. It includes the identification of stakeholders, partners, steering team and experts. At this stage, a project team and research panels are created. Then the process enters the main stage, which consists in creating a new knowledge of the studied area and the vision of the desired future. The fifth phase is planning. It is based on the creation of strategic plans for the current decision-makers. Instead, the phase aims to transform reality into a desirable future. This phase builds on the existing and new networks between research performers and stakeholders and policy makers. Possible options, strategies and plans are being developed to take up the relevant directions of activity. The process ends with a re-launching phase consisting of learning, spreading results and building a foresight culture.
TECHNOLOGICAL FORESIGHT VERSUS TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
Foresight research is one of the directions of development in management sciences and can take an ambiguous form. One of them is the technological foresight studies, which, according to Martin [10] , are aimed at identifying emerging technologies or, according to Regera [16] , at identifying and monitoring the so-called weak signals associated with new or existing technological solutions. This research direction was inspired by technological foresight, including predictions of the future characteristics of new technologies and their duration. However, in contrast to traditional foresight forecasting, however, it takes a more active form taking into account different variants of the future and consequences of particular actions, factors and decisions. Activities that constitute the basic technological context of foresight identify A. Magruk [9] , which is presented schematically in Figure 2 , while at the same time indicating that some of them refer to activities related to thinking about the future, while others are an analysis of the present state.
Starting from the general idea of technological foresight and technology management, one can see the convergence between these two issues. The common platforms identified for both issues are shown in Table 1 .
Increasing technological knowledge intensifies the tendency to cooperate with the market for technology development, as the knowledge base of even the largest organisation is limited. This has an impact on the use of foresight approach in technology management, engaged cooperation or closer cooperation networks between science and business in order to increase the number of potential sources of innovations. It should be mentioned that this is one of the predictive approaches, complementing such issues as technological foresight, technology assessment and technology intelligence. For some time now there has been a tendency to compile these approaches under one term, the future-oriented technology analysis, which comprehensively captures both the diagnosis, as well as the prognosis of technology and its development dynamics, taking into account different time horizons. selecting technologies of strategic and tactical importance confront the lessons learned with public opinion consideration of stakeholders' needs and social interest preference
CHARACTERISATION OF FORESIGHT METHODS
A special feature of foresight type research is the diversity of research methods used, ensuring different sources of origin and methods of data collection. This ultimately determines the quality of the input data. In addition to panel or program-based actions and inductive approaches, formal methods are likely to prevail. However, formal methods have some useful advantages [12] :  striving to systematize the foresight process,  increasing transparency of input materials, processes and starting materials,  creation of hybrid forums for interaction and communication between different entities of the system,  supporting the illustration of possible or desirable future events. The other question is whether to use formal methods and how to use them. There are several possible limitations that are used to choose between formal methods. These include [12] :  resources, especially time and money, are important factors in the choice of formal methods,  large-scale surveys can be costly and time-consuming,  desired width and depth of participation of experts and stakeholders in the foresight activity. There are two key methods of foresight: explorative and normative [8] .
Explorative methods begin in the present, which is a starting point and move towards the future or on the basis of extrapolation of past trends or random dynamics. This may also result from the "what if" question? on the implications of possible developments or events that may be outside known trends. Analysis of the impact trend and inter-effect analysis shows a conventional Delphi method. There are also some applications of the models included among the tools used [7] .
The normative methods present an initial picture of possible and desirable future events or sets of future events of particular interest. There are therefore retroactive actions to demonstrate how future events could affect the present and when the available constraints, resources and technologies are known. The tools used here include various techniques developed in planning and related activities, such as cross-referencing trees and morphological analyses with the use of models and some less conventional, for example, the use of the Delphi method [2] . Recently, a method of using success scenarios and aspirational scenario workshops has been developed, where participants try to establish a common vision of the future, which is both desirable and credible [4] ;
The second important distinction is the distinction between quantitative and qualitative methods.
Quantitative methods are largely based on the numerical presentation of studies. They have many advantages, including the ability to study indicators and scale changes. They also have noticeable drawbacks, such as limited access to important social and political variables, the dangers of apparent precision, and communication problems with fewer target groups. Quantitative methods implicitly or explicitly use some kind of simple models. Models that are more complex together relate to variables, so their mutual influences can be tracked. Some quantitative approaches involve experts who give numerical values to events or create such values based on the number of people who agree with a particular statement or forecast such as the Delphi method [2] .
Qualitative methods, on the other hand, are used where key trends or events are difficult to measure by means of simplified indicators or where quantitative data are not available. In addition, quality approaches encourage different forms of creative thinking such as brainstorming, utopian writing and science fiction. Methods for systematic work with qualitative data are becoming more and more available with the development of information technology, including tools for mind mapping and conversation analysis, which can also be helpful tools for facilitating meetings and workshops [8] .
The third very important distinction is the distinction between methods that focus on examining and expressing experts' views and those that are based on the study of the consequences of assumptions. These are techniques based on expert opinions and assumptions [8] .
Expert-based techniques shall seek to produce an information-based opinion and evidence which underpins the expert opinion. They seek to express views on the future and on trends and eventualities that may give rise to alternative events in the future and the objectives to be pursued. Such an approach may include either a large-scale survey of opinions (such as in the Delphi method) or a much smaller and more detailed development of visions (such as an analysis between influences, scenario workshops) [21] .
Assumption-based techniques are those that show visions and priorities based on knowledge, which is usually generally available to the general public. Statistics and published analyses of probable breakthroughs and other events and eventualities are just some of the input data. Sometimes unavailability of related data may lead to special activities in order to generate a statistical link. These techniques benefit much more from expert knowledge than from interactive approaches. For example, technical competence is required to create a simulation model to describe the area of interest. Another example may be Delphi surveys, which are based on expert studies and produce quantitative results, but already some types of scenarios are mainly qualitative but largely based on assumptions [8] .
The research methods used in foresight studies are often ordered using a foresight methodological diamond, taking into account four dimensions (representing four sources of knowledge) of foresight methods: creativity, interaction, facts and expertise, as shown in Figure 4 [14] . Fig. 3 . Methodological diamond of foresight method -Test methods [14] The most common research methods used in Poland include: scenario method, Delphi method, expert panels, SWOT analysis (B Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) [7] . Moderately applied methods include brainstorming, cross-analysis of impacts, benchmarking, social consultations, literature review, technology development marshruths and surveys [14] . The least frequently used methods in Polish regional and sector foresight programs include interviews, modelling and simulations, stakeholder mapping, trend extrapolation, reference trees, sociometric studies, bibliometric analysis and problem hierarchical analysis [12] . Polish foresight programmes include, for example, the National Foresight Programme Poland 2020.
The literature review in foresight studies is one of the most important activities related to the analysis of the unknown state. A reliable literature review is a logical, reflexive approach based on the analysis of the current state of knowledge in the studied area. It is usually limited to a review of books, reports, journals, magazines, and websites in the subject matter covered by the research. According to Popper [14] , "a good review of literature is usually characterised by a discursive style and transparent organisation of topics and related theories". The literature review for foresight research may also concern the review of future states of reality and visions of the future presented by various authors. Often literature review is linked to bibliometric analysis. bibliometric analysis, defined as quotation analysis, is understood as an examination of quantitative state and trends in literature development by statistical method on the basis of bibliographic descriptions or publishing statistics. It involves the use of a wide variety of scientific publication data to evaluate the results of national scientific activities, as well as to monitor scientific development, i. e. identify networks of research links, national and transnational, new, multidisciplinary fields of science and technology and to understand the internal logic of scientific development [12] .
The method of expert panels, apart from literature review, is one of the most popular methods used in foresight research. It belongs to the group of heuristic methods, which are based on the opinions and intuition of experts. It is a particular type of method used in projects, aimed at building a vision of the development of a given area in the medium and long term perspective. Expert panels can be realised at local, regional, national or international level. They consist in organizing a group of people whose task is to analyse and synthesize the relevant knowledge for a given topic. Expert panels in practice boil down to regular meetings of a group of experts with high specialist knowledge, devoted to the sharing of knowledge on the subjects studied.
Brainstorming is a creative and interactive method whose idea manifests itself in the generation of new ideas, using casual associations, by creating creative potential in the members of the team and creating an atmosphere conducive to their generation. This method, used in expert panels, is a form of improving group decisions by encouraging free exchange of views and eliminating criticism. In the final part, valuable ideas are analysed in detail. The aim of brainstorming is to gather as many ideas as possible in a short space of time, which increases the chance of a valuable solution. There are three key phases in brainstorming: preparing the required conditions to ensure the best results, proposing different ideas for solving a given problem based on associations, as well as assessing suggestions, prioritising and grouping ideas. According to Popper [14] , "brainstorming is a key component of foresight research, while its application is very flexible and can take the form of an unoriented discussion, as well as carefully prepared surveys".
Survey are one of the most popular methods used in social sciences, namely surveys. Survey research is the best available method for those researchers who want to collect original data to describe a population too large to observe directly. Owing to the appropriate random selection, a sample of respondents (sample) is obtained, which can be assumed to reflect the characteristics of the population and carefully constructed questionnaires provide data in the same form from all respondents. Surveys are a very good tool for measuring attitudes and views in a larger population [1] .
The key technology approach consists in assessing the "criticality" (significance) of a specific technology (research direction/priority) on the basis of established criteria. The technologies examined to identify key technologies could, for example, be ranked in terms of attractiveness and feasibility (based on numerical valuation). In such a case, all the examined technologies are characterized by these two measurements, which allows for their graphical representation on a plane, facilitating the final interpretation. According to the UNIDO Technology Foresight Manual [8] technological foresight, the key/critical technologies method aims to provide a list of technologies recognized by appropriately selected experts as key technologies. The method involves four stages of research:  location and selection of experts, in the form of narrow and/or broad consultations,  the literature indicates that one can also refer to interviews with industry experts, environment scans or specialist research,  shortening the initial list to the list of key technologies (for example, based on the ranking),  preparation of the final list of key technologies.
It is important that the key technology approach can be used both for technology and for identifying key areas of research in different fields. In the context of foresight, however, there is no one way that could be described as just a right approach using the key technology method [8] .
The method of technology mapping does not have an unambiguous, well-established definition, and the available literature allows only to distinguish the concept in the foresight methodology. In Polish foresight research, technology mapping is a term often associated with the creation of technology roadmapping, which is one of the most frequently used methods in foresight research, enabling the creation of multi-layered time charts, adapting technological solutions to market trends. However, as it results from the literature analyses carried out, these are separate but related methods. Technology development routes are an analysis of the future directions of technology development, and technology mapping is an in-depth diagnosis of its current state.
In the context of global foresight research, technology mapping is also not clearly defined, although it is more often identified in the adopted methodologies. Thus, technology mapping is defined as a characteristic of the research domain, i.e. an initial stage of the foresight process, having a significant impact on the structure of subsequent stages, a tool for developing strategic investments, or an instrument used in the first phase of foresightthe phase of understanding, including the creation of a relatively complete picture of the situation. It is also referred to as technology categorisation and classification used to review the analysis object and delineate its boundaries. The final effect of the method should be a graphical representation of selected technologies in the form of maps, allowing to indicate among other things the physical resources of technologies, their functionalities and relationships, without taking into account the time factor [18] .
CONCLUSIONS
This article presents the term foresight, describes foresight methods and shows differences between technological foresight and technology management. These analyses allow the following general conclusions to be drawn. 1. Businesses are constantly looking for savings and new solutions to increase production efficiency. Newer and more competitive methods of market acquisition and profit making are being used. One of these methods is technological foresight. 2. The review of literature noted that foresight is often interchangeable with prospective technology analysis, which indicates a multi-criteria analysis of the issue. 3. The foresight process is responsible for the synergy of science and technology with business practice and identifies opportunities for the development of new technologies. It also allows the coordination of technological potential development with market scenarios.
